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Bench Receives Entrepreneurial Scholarship
Corinna Bench, of Elmore, recently received a Burton D. Morgan Scholarship
for Entrepreneurs. Corinna was awarded $2,995 to attend the StoryBrand Live Workshop in Nashville. The workshop focused on messaging your brand and clarifying
your message. Corinna returned from the training with new skills and an entrepreneurial network to enhance her digital business.
Corinna and her husband, Kurt, started Shared Legacy Farms, a Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA) business, eleven years ago. As their business matured,
Corinna began to study digital marketing as a way to attract and retain more customers. Corinna wanted to share her expertise and success, so she created an audience of
CSA farmers on Facebook and also launched a website, mydigitalfarmer.com, for
farmers interested in improving their marketing skills. She credits the StoryBrand
workshop for giving her additional tools and focus to make
her business even more successful.
Financial assistance is still available through the
Burton D. Morgan Scholarship fund with the Foundation.
We are currently seeking interested entrepreneurs who
would like to gain needed skills or training to become
successful with their chosen entrepreneurial endeavor.
More information about the scholarship and the
application form is on our website, ottawaccf.org.

Kurt and Corinna Bench
Shared Legacy Farms, Elmore
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Now is the time for local non-profit organizations to prepare
their application for the 2019 grant cycle.
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Friday March 15, 2019
Grant guidelines can be found at www.ottawaccf.org
Questions regarding the grant application process may be
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Thanks to support from the Jack and Judy Schiller
Dyslexia Fund and the Special Initiatives Support Fund
for Schools, the Foundation will offer Orton-Gillingham
dyslexia training for teachers on August 5-9, 2019.
The weeklong training will be held at Oak Harbor High
School and will be available at no cost to Ottawa County
teachers. Interested teachers may contact
Kara Lee, Trainer, at 419-835-4233.
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Do you need a speaker for your group or
organization in the new year? We are
always eager to share the story of the
Foundation and answer your questions about how a community foundation works. We can tailor a presentation
to meet your group’s needs. If you
would like to schedule a speaker, contact a board member or send a request
to info@ottawaccf.org.
Thanks to the employees at RVI, Inc. who prepared this issue of
the newsletter for mailing. It is a pleasure to support such a
dedicated team of workers who take pride in their work.
Please note the following correction to the Summer 2018 newsletter, 2018 Grant Awards
Genoa Garden Club—Two Forever Benches for Genoa Town Hall and downtown
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Please Make a Difference, Support the OCCF Operating Fund
Enclosed is my/our gift :

____$50

____$100

____$500

____$1000

____Other $______

Return this form with your check payable to: Ottawa Co. Community Foundation, P.O. Box 36, Port Clinton, OH 43452

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State _____ Zip __________ Phone__________________________
Email _________________________________
I would like my donation to remain anonymous.
I would like information on including OCCF in my estate plan.
I would like information on establishing a fund with OCCF.
Thank you for supporting the Ottawa County Community Foundation so we may continue to serve our community.

$148,152.84

2018 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
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Doing Good. Forever.
FORWARDING SERVICE
REQUESTED

Are you interested in how you can make a difference by giving back to
your community? Call us and we’ll show you just how easy it can be.

Pathway Inclusion Center recently accepted a $15,000 grant from the Ottawa County Community Foundation
(OCCF). Stephanie Bondra, Executive Director, said, "We are very honored to receive this grant from OCCF thanks to
funding from the Burton D. Morgan Foundation. This grant will assist our center in accomplishing our mission of
providing high quality services to children with and without disabilities.”
According to Bondra, “Part of this grant will allow us to receive much needed equipment to improve our
classroom environment." Some of the grant money may also support staff training, materials and supplies, and capital
improvement needs for the new center, located at the Harbor Light Landing plaza east of Port Clinton.
Pathway Inclusion serves as a dedicated center that
provides inclusive pre-school, child care, therapy
services, general and dyslexia tutoring, and resources
and support for individuals of all abilities and their
families.
OCCF was pleased to support this project through a
special gift from the Burton D. Morgan Foundation.
The Burton D. Morgan Foundation supports all stages of business growth and helps entrepreneurs start
and scale their businesses.

